
brakence, bugging!
i got a tab on my tongue going 25 over the speed limit i’m bugging
if you wanna find love you should watch what kind of beliefs you’re putting your trust in
get out my car at the beehive i heard the queen died of corruption so i wanna hollow my funds
honey keep that, i’m teabagging the cup
        
cos you gave me the butterflies
now i’m staying up all night
so what can i do
to make me get over you?
       
i’m letting go of all of my vices
i’ll make the sacrifice
it’s all i can do
to make me get over you
      
 i wonder where i went
tripped once for fun and i tore a ligament
we can’t blame this on ignorance
i’m falling apart baby i hope you is
 
i’m in for seeing the truth
and being the view
just weave me anew
all new
       
(this) shit knocks too hard, hit the left hook on them, the beat causing concussions
and he playing my song tryna decode, boy ain’t no need for the discussion
spread out my heart getting ego checks so eternal my budget
and if it's bubblegum pop, why are you still down on your knees saying you love it?
        
green tea and butterflies
now i’m staying up all night
so what can i do
to make me get over you?
    
i’m letting go of all of my vices
i’ll make the sacrifice
it’s all i can do
to make me get over you
     
i’m falling apart: did i really start that trend?
i’m starting to feel like i never knew my friends
 
my sunken eyes
oh weren’t they something nice
but i should modernize
it’s all new
all new
so why you wanna link? i’d rather finger fuck strings
and i don’t know how to be your lust king
there’s a whole planet for what my money’s spent on
your god planned me out and i took his hands off
no i don’t want to be intimate
you want me playing you like a instrument
but i’m just gonna be listening
i’m falling apart baby i hope you did
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